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MtMitB Robin Wrestling
34 New Books AreOregon Paper Eugene Axemen Will Seek Revenge

Against Vikings Here Tonight; Big
Tournament Only Two Weeks Away

Setbacks Spur Him On Library
Eight, Mostly

Meanies, Meet
S uga i and Curt iss to Be

Only Exceptions; Six
Villains Lined Up

team out for revenge, CoachA GADfST a Eugene high
A Hollis Huntington's Vikin?2 will take to the Salem

srym maples tonight at 8 o'clock. Salem downed the
Axemen decisively in a previous game at Eugene and the
Eugene team, second in the district 7 standings, is hoping
to even matters with the Vikings tonight.

r- - O Huntington will stick to the
, , "old standbys" in tonight's game.
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LOU IS BACK AT7U
or 77- - TiTLE'-AGA-iAl

Takes Opener
Defeats Dutch Mill 30-2-6

as Playoff Starts; to
Continue Tonight

Oregon Paper defeated Dutch
Hill 30 to 2S in the first game
of the City T minor division play-
off last night. The two teams will
meet on the Y.M.C.A. floor to-
night In the second game of a
two out of three series.

The game was nip and tnck
from the start but Parrish, who
took scoring honors, with 1 4

points, led a Paper Mill spurt In
the final period. Oregon Paper led
C to 5 at the end of the first per-
iod and was ahead 12 to 10 at
halftlme. Dutch Mill was ahead
20 to 19 at the end of the third
period.

The teams were even in field
goals with 11 each but Oregon Pa-
per sank eight of Its 15 free
throws while Dutch Mill collected
four out of seven tries.

Lineups:
D. Mill (20) (30) Oreg. Paper
Cater 6 . .F. . 10 Gentikow
Thompson 7 ..F. . 2 Kim pie
Kotti 7 . . . . ..C. . 2 Graber
Curry 4 14 Parrish
Steinke . ...G. . . 2 Lewis
Welsgerber 2 . .S

Referee, Lemmon.

Aumsville Boys

Defeat Turner
AUMSVILLE, March 2. Boys'

and girls' high school basketball
teams of Turner played tire local
teams here Friday night. Aums-
ville boys won 38 to 20. The
Aumsville girls were left far in
the rear, ending with a score of

0 to 21 favoring the Turner girls.
Boys' lineups:

Aumsville (38) 20) Turner
X.Gillespie 4 ...F. Bale
McAllister 7 . . .F. . 4 McCulley
R. Gillespie 9 . . ,C. .. 3 Bowders
Foster 3 ...... .G. Nuckingham
Barry 4 G. 1 Holt

Substitutes:, for Aumsville, Ol-
son for Barry 4, Kromwall for N.
Gillespie 7; for Turner, Peterson
and Denham 2.

Referee, Robbins.
Summary of league games at

Aumsville.
Aumsville 23, Stayton 29.
Aumsville 15, Gates 39.
Aumsville 18, Mill City 50.
Aumsville 29, Jefferson 19.
Aumsville 25, Turner 19.
Aumsville 22, Stayton 19.
Aumsville 23, Gates 47.
Aumsville 7, Mill City 39.
Aumsville 33. Jefferson 37.
Aumsville 28, Turner 20.

Independence in
District Tourney

INDEPENDENCE. March 2
Independence high school won

a place in the district tournament
at McMinnville this weekend
when it defeated Newberg high
school at the Linfield college
gymnasium tonight, 28 to 24.
Each team bid been in second
place in its county. Independence
took an 8 to 5 lead at the end of
the first quarter and continued to
lead in each successive period.
Hartman of Independence was
high man with 11 points to his
credit.

Independence will play Hills-b- o

ro March 5 at the opening of
the tournament.

Lineups:
Independence 28 24 Xewberg
Dunckel 5 F 6 Kycek
Hartman 11 ... .F. . 5 Hayworth
CareyS C 6 Bennett
Newton 4 O 3 Boss
Birch G... 10 Garrison

Referee, Dawson of Portland.

I Stanford Meets
Troy in Playoff

SAN FRANCISCO, March
--Basketball teams of Stanford
university and the University of
Southern California started prac-
tice today for a one-ga- playoff
at Palo Alto next Saturday to
determine the southern division
champion of the Pacific Coast
conference.

The two teams finished the re-
gular schedule last Friday tied for
leadership of the division with 8

victories and 4 defeats.
The winner of this week-end- 's

game will meet the northern di-
vision, leader In a three game ser-
ies March 13. 14 and 1. Northern
teams will complete their sched-
ule this weekend.

to
MT. ANGEL, March 2. Thirty-fo- ur

new books have been donat-
ed to the public library within the
last few days, bringing the total
number of books up to about 400.
The library was established lesai
than a year ago by the American
Legion auxiliary and since then
individuals and the various par-
ish societies have Conated books'
at different times.

Tfe books added to tb library thrives
th lt week include: Don ted by
ni Bach:; "College Tears" by . D.
Paine, "Secrets of the German VTar Of-
fice", by Ir. Armraard K. 6 raves. "The
Garden of Allah by R. Hirbess, "Urn
McI.W by Owen VTister, "Doctor Par-
son" by Jf.,H. Spearman. "The Trial of
he Sword" by G. Parker. "Wluttier'a

Poetns," 'fLsys of SeottUh Csvilera" by
W. E. Art on n.

Donated, by the Foreters: "Wolf
Moon" by J. J. Qaisn. "In the --Jersey
Hills" by V. V. llilhnaa. "Hyton'a
Wife" by Mrs. G. Norms. "BridgM" by
Sirs. G. Xonnsn. "Copper Country" by
Mary fcvnon. "The XtUsinr Masterpiece"
by H. Bellsc. "Memories of .Hssrthonte"
by B. H. HaBltmont, "Petronilla" by E.
C. lonaelly. "Tie Stories of Ireland"
by Dunn ft Lennox. "Xy Fair ldy"
by "Sly Lady Beatrix" by T.
Cooke.

Tha St. Ana Altar society rave tbeso
books: "Missy" by I. Soeckinr. "Msr-quita- "

hn John Avseonifh, "ifexiocior-no.- "

Tho Tide Way" and "Abbot'a
Conrt" all by Aysroarb. "Rock and
Sand' 'by J: R. Oliver. Boy" by Ines
Sperkinc Who's Name is Legion" by
I. Clark, f'ftam't Tragedy" by B--w

son. "Shadows on the Rock" by W.
Cather, "The Last Lap" by F. Vr-Grat-h.

"The Cross of Peace" bv T.
Oil.bs. "Trwe of God" by G. H. M- -.

and "Outlaw ef Caaurfne" by A. T.
Sadlier. i -

All-Da- v Ouiltinq;

Event Wednesday

AUMSVILLE. March 2. The
sewing club will hold an all day
quilting at the school house Wed-
nesday. AH women are invited to
assist. A covered dish luncheon
will be served at noon.

John Smith is ill at his home
here. He has been confined to his
home and to his bed for some
time. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fuson are
both bedfast at their home here.

The Townsend club met in the
school dining room Thursday
night. A, L. Lowe and Mrs. D. A.
Lowe were added to the advisory
board. Mrs. T. C. Mountain gave a
short story, and a talk was given
by T. C. Mountain on "Machinery
Displacing Labor." Cake and cof-
fee will be served at the next
meeting, March 12. A speaker will
be secured by D. A. Lowe.

Vofcation Parleys
Set, High School

Salem: high school students to-
day will: attend vocational guid-
ance conferences on the subjects
of forestry and nursing. Principal
Fred D4 Wolf said yesterday.
These win be but two of more
than 15 such conferences on as
many fields of endeavor which
will be held with outside speakers
telling the merits of their respect-
ive professions.

Miss Lillian M. McDonald, su-

perintendent of Salem General
hospital, ! will address 29 girls at
one ef today's conferences and a
representative from the state for-
ester's office will talk to 25 boys
at the other session.

The guidance program was fully
carried out last year for the first
time. Wolf said. The Salem Kl-wa- nls

club through a special com- - ;

mittee la assisting in the program
by arranging for speakers. On the
committee are Dr. George H. Al-de- n.

A. A. Allen, Professor M. A.
Peck, Captain Lewis McAllan. Dr.
L. O. Clement and Principal Wolf.- -

A. A. Allen addressed a group
of boys at the high school Thurs-
day regarding the legal profes-
sion.

Makeup Period Idea
Of Liberty to Close

Gap From Shutdown

LIBERTY, March 2 Effective
Monday, 'March 2, school will be-
gin here; at 8:30 each morning.
The plan of the longer school day
has been decided upon to make
up time for the enforced vacation
last winter when the school boose
was being renovated.

In addition to the 8:30 start,
five minutes will be taxtn off the
two recess periods, shortening
each to IS minute; the athletic
period will be cat from 20 t IS
minutes (it is held at 3:45) and
the noon period will be tot to 45
minutes. This makes a total of one
hear extra school Ume each day.

The idea ls to gain two weeks
in this Way and close school at
the usual time for the summer
ra cation'

Round Robin
Eight wrestler draw for po-

sitions, each fwfr wrestles IS
mlaotes j to I fall or decision-Fo-ur

wiaacn draw and wren-ti- c
aad two final wiausen

wrestle SO minutes for we fall
or decision. Winner gets suaia
event on next card.

Dick Costello
Jean LaBelle

? i Hobo Chambers
i Alberto Campos ;

' Lon Darron Jack Hagen

Tonight 8:30

By BURNLEY

DOOR,

tAT 1 ,
Lon, sole support of his mother and

large family of brothers and
sisters, was nervous and over-
anxious when his big chance came.
He had trained loo much, and was
stale; and, besides, the experienced
Canzoneri was quick to take ad-

vantage of Amber's stage fright.
Tony nailed the bouncing Herki-

mer star early in the fray with one
of his rights laden with fistic doom,
and though Lon got np he never re-

covered from that knockdown and,
as a resnlt, bis first big chance
ended in failure.

To make matters much worse.
Ambers met with a most unusual
accident in his next bout as he
started on another campaign to
fight his way back to the top. He
was easily beating Fritzie Zivie

aVTAUL MAUSER,
"Spec" Keene is on the trail of

oldtlme basketball players, with
or without crutches, to play on a
team of oldtimers which will meet
a team composed of Dallas old-time- rs

at Dallas March 10. "Spec"
has been looking over the ground
lately and hasn't been able to spot
any oldtimers still retaining
enough of their youthful verve to
want to return to the court.

O
The game in which the old-time- rs

perform will be a benefit
for the Dallas American Legion
junior baseball program, a
cause worthy of any former
hoop ace's cracked shins and
broken arrhe. Any of the old
fellows who still know a basket-
ball from a pumpkin and feel
they have enough wind for very
short quarters may register
with "Spec" by phoning his of-

fice at the Willamette gym. The
number is 6778.

O
Reports from Dallas, whose

town team was once the crack bas-
ketball outfit of the west, indicate
that veterans who will meet
Keene's Myrmidons of the Maples
will include Jack Hayes, Jack Ea-ki- n,

Ralph Beck, Ray Boydston,
Laird Woods, Fred Gootch and
Bill Blakely, all-ata- ra every one.
Keene believes Salem's ancients
can not refuse a challenge from
such a group and wants to find a
bunch of basketballing oldsters
who can lick the socks off the
Dallas outfit for the benefit of the
spectators and the junior legion
ball players. "Spec" says that
players' abilities will not be meas-
ured by the extent of the waist-
line, so come one, come all.

Rader Given Decision
Over Cooper in Battle
On Legion Boxing Card

WOODBURN, March 2 "Red"
Rader was given a decision over
"Tiny" Cooper in the main event
of the Legion boxing card held at
St. Luke's hall Thursday night
The referee gave the decision af-
ter eight rounds of delivering
blows by both sides, neither man
being able to floor his opponent
at any time during the match.

In"the seml-wind- up Kid Thron-le- y

of Silrerton and Melvin Sor-
rel of Salem went six rounds to
a draw. Stoatenberg of Salem
knocked out Art Carroll of Port-
land In the second of a scheduled
four-rou- nd preliminary. "Lefty"
Raynolds of Salem and Pastor
Calope of Seattle went four
rounds to a draw. The bout be-

tween Alva Anderson of Bcio and
Tony Friend was Quickly finished
when Anderson landed several
hard blows to Friends' jaw and
mjdJetUon.-fc''!'- ii

Neyy lerm Under
Way For Liberty
LIBERTY, March 2 Monday

marked the beginning of the sec-
ond half of the school term h,ere.
Term end 'tests were given last
week, report cards issued this
week, and the work for the new
term has gotten well under way
now.

New projects of special note
started (his term. One is the study
of Indians by the primary room in
charge of Miss Florence Berndt.
The room ls brightly decorated In
Indian motifs, Indian scenes and
articles are being made. The room
plans to give an Indian program
in two weeks and invite parents
and friends.

In Wayne Smith's room, the
sixth grade is making miniature
reproductions of early Oregon
scenes and events in connection
with their study of Oregon history.

The seventh grade has written
for, and is receiving much inter-
esting and valuable material from
chambers of commerce in many
sections of the United States, to
aid them in geography.

Chorus classes started last term
by Miss Frances Shogren for the
seventh and eighth graders will
be continued. The pupils show
moth interest in the work and are
profiting by it. The classes are
held from 20 minutes to half an
hour twice a week. These grades
have in addition, a class in music
once a week. Otner graaes utc
two music and singing classes.

Folks From East
Come to Swegle

SWEGLE, March 2 Mr. and
Mrs. Axel Jacobsen and three chil
dren have taken the store owned
by J. C. Whitehead. The Jacob- -

sen'i recently came from Aakdale,
Neb., and - intend to locate per-

manently. They will operate the
store full time.

The following pupil are on the
honor roll this month: second
grade, Louis Meyer, John Caroth-ed- s,

A. Delma Jane Lake.; third
rrade. Pauline Sizemore: fourth
grade, Barbara Buntin. Gladys
Dalke, Margaret Smith; fifth
grade. Frits Carothers, Marion
Thrasher; sixth grade, Claire
Swingle. Wllma Watts; seventh
grade, Elby Siieman, Ruby West.

Young Administration ,

Allots Work For Boys

At Independence High

INDEPENDENCE, March 2.

Under the national yonth admin-
istration. Independence has been
allotted work for six boys from
the ages fo 18 to 25. These boys
will be paid 113 for 40 hours of
work a month for improving the
school grounds. The two boys
working at present are Paul Cox

and Norman Weaver.
These improvements will be a

great asset to the school, because
the football field will be fixed up
in time for spring practice and
the track ready for training in
track events, as some of the ath-

letes have already been issued
suits.

Marksmen Score
Perfect, Opener

The Salem Trapshooting club
turned in a perfect score Sunday
to open favorably its competition
in the statewide telegraphic meet.
C. G. Hiltebrand, C. G. Robertson
and J. W. Shaw each broke 25 out
or 25.

Other clubs making perfect
scores - Sunday were Portland,
Pullman, The Dalles. Bend, Coos
county, Tillamook, CorTallls and
Medford.

Suds Lease Field
SEATTLE, March HP)-T- he

Seattle baseball club of the Pacific
Coast league was granted a lease
of the civic athletic field for the
13 C season today by the city
council at a lower charge than last
year.

mm

with Salstrom. Skopil, Wagner,
Luther and Williams getting the
starting berths. Salstrom and
Skopil have been consistent scor-
ers all season, while Wagner is
a valuable man close to the bas-
ket and has accounted for a good
share of the Viking points.

With only two weeks left be-

fore the state basketball tourna-
ment. Huntington is beginning to
speed up his teams to the tourna-
ment pitch usually obtained by
Salem teams. The Viking quints
hare always been known as mon-
ey teams during the history of
the tournament. Salem has been
in the finals nine times since
1920 and has four times been
state champion.

Alcohol Plant at
Prison Suggested

John H. Lewis, former state en-
gineer and for several sessions a
member of the legislature from
Multnomah county, yesterday ob-
tained the support of the state
board of control for an "investiga-
tion" of the feasibility of an in-
dustrial alcohol plant at the state
penitentiary.

Lewis' theory of the possibility
of making industrial alcohol hadpreviously been embodied in bills
introduced in the legislature.

The present proposal by the
Portlander is a demonstrationplant to be put in the state prison,
to be operated by prisoners, with
raw material obtained from vege-
table and fruit waste from local
canneries. Lewis estimated thecost of the original plant would be
1535,000 but declared 2500 gal-le- ns

of alcohol could be manufac-
tured daily at a cost of 10 cents agallon.

State Treasurer Holman brought
Lewis to the board meeting andpointed out that the plant Lewis
planned, if practical, would pro-
vide needed work for inmates of
the prison. Holman suggested thereport of the investigation go to
the 1937 legislature.

Frank E. Johnson Rites
Held Sunday at Donald;

Interment at Butteville

WOODBURN. March 2. Fu-
neral services for Frank E. John-
son, 3, who passed away at his
home about a mile south of Don-
ald Friday afternoon, were held
from the First Methodist church
of Donald Sunday at 2 p. m.,
with Rev. Pickering officiating.
Mr. Johnson was born in May-fiel- d.

CaL. October 26. 1S72. He
had lived near Donald for the
past 13 years.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Clara Johnson; two sons.
Al E. and Wilbur Evans Johnson;
daughter. Hazel, and two sisters.
Pallbearers were A. E. Feller,
G. A. Cone, James Ryan. E. TCarver, S. M. Ernst and J. A.
Bush. Interment was in the
Butteville cemetery with Beech-le- r

& O'Hair mortuary of Wood-bur- n
in charge.

South Dakotans Leave
In Company With Folks

From Hayesville Area

HAYESVILLE. March 2. Mrs.
E. F. Pade and son. Virgil, and
Nell Jones, of Eola, South Dako-
ta, started their return trip by
motor Friday, accompanied by
Mrs. D. Greig and son Vernon,
who expect to be gone six weeks.
Albert Pade, who accompanied his
mother here, expects to stay indef-
initely.

The school lost two studentsover the weekend when Ruth and
Kenneth Tosh Ida moved to Gas-
ton with their uncle and aunt.Tuggie and Mary Ito. Little Donna
Lockead. a student in the first

-

grade is a patient in the Salem
hospital.

Gates Season Ends

GATES, March t. Gates high
ended its backetball season by a
defeat from the Mill CKy high
team Wednesday on the Gates
floor. The score was 27 to 20.

Don Sagi Jack Cartiss

Salem Armory,

Whether its a sign of spring or
not Promoter Herb Owen will of-

fer his first round robin wrestling
tournament to Salem mat fans at
the armory tonight when eight
brawny buckos Tie for a main
event chance on the following
week's card.

Owen could hare hardly select-
ed a huskier crew of villains and
near-rillai- ns from the assembled
bad men of the Australian bush
than the octette which will per-

form tonight.
The list Ls headed by Alberto

Campos, newly imported menace
from Mexico. Campos, whp claims
he is the ugliest man in the wres-
tling business, is the mat cham-
pion of all territory south of the
Rio Grande and is out to annex
new honors. Hardly shaded in ras-
cality by the Mexican are Hobo
Chambers, Dick Costello and Jean
La Belle, as mean a trio as ever
tossed a cleanie into the laps of
the audience. Lon Darron, a new-
comer, and Jack Hagen. a skillful
performer, are also slightly taint-
ed with rillainy.

Early boats Short
Don Sugai, victor three times in

three starts here over LaBelle,
Chambers and Costello, and Jack
Cartiss, popular Mississippi mat-me- n,

will alone attempt to main-
tain the honor of the sweetness
and light fraternity and one of
them will probably be in at the
finish.

The eight wrestlers will draw
for partners at the beginning of
the melee and each pair will wres-
tle for 15 minutes to a fall or de-

cision. The four winners will fol-
low the same procedure and the
two finalists will wrestle over a
scheduled half hour for a fall or
decision. The tournament will
start at 8:30 o'clock.

Stayton Gets Big
Lead on Jefferson
JEFFERSON", March 2 One

of the roughest basketball games
of the season was played here Fri-
day night between the Jefferson
high school and Stayton teams.
This wis the last league game for
the local teams and they lost both
games. The boys' score was 40 to
24 In favor of the visitors, with
Turnidge scoring 11 points for
Jefferson and Lucas 19 for Stay-to- n.

The girls were defeated by a
score of 33 to IS. The local girls'
team was handicapped for play-
ers as Marjorie Cole received a
cut en the head and after being
given first aid, was not allowed
to play any more: Delia Stephen-
son also had two of her front
teeth knocked loose durinr the
game. Roland was high scorer for
the local girls with 14 points, and
2? points were made by Kiedel for
Stayton.

Lineups, boys:
Jefferson 24 40 Starton
Turnidge 1 1 ... F ... . 11 Calavan
BoyerS F. . 6 Humphreys
Thurston 2 .... C 2 Berger
McClain 2 G . . 2 Christensen
Parrish 2 G 19 Lucas

Substitutes: for Jefferson, W.
Harris, 2.

Referee. Aden.
Girls:

Jefferson 19 33 Stayton
Roland 14 F 27 Kiedel
vVeddle 2 F 4 Kerber
Grenz 3 C 2 Mecnen
Jones G Boyer
Larson G...... Murphy
Cole SC Jordan

Referee, Aden.

Miller Still King
Of Featherweight
CORAL GABLES. Fla., March

Miller of Cincin-
nati successfully defended his na-
tional Xozing association feather-
weight championship against Pe-

ter Sarron of Birmingham here
tonight in 15 rounds of fast, furi-
ous fighting replete with rough
tactics.

While 8000 fans alternately
cheered and booed, the Syrian

veteran of 12 years in
the ring, tossed away his chances
for the title by hitting the cham-
pion at least five damaging low
blows.

So irate was referee Leo Shea
that, after Miller went writhing
to his corner in the 12th round as
a result of one of Sarron's low
blows, he threatened aloud:

"If it happens again, he's out."

Hubbard Teams Defeat
Scotts Mill Quintets;
Johnson 1$ High Scorer

SCOTTS MILLS, March 2 The
Scotts Mills high girls and boys
lost to Hubbard basketball teams
Friday night.

Girls' game:
Scotts Mills (7) (14) Hubbard
Geren F 12 Konting
Heinx 4 F 1 Erickson
Littlepage - C Bizar
Kellis C Love
Landwing G Rich
Dixon G Houghtaling
Rich 3 S 1 Reimer

Referee, Marquam.
Boys lineup:

Scotts Mills (21) (32) Hubbard
Johnson 14 P 10 Berens
Goodman F S Knight
Fry 4 C S Hopkina
Dlmlck G 2 Rensworth
Haskins t G S Stouifer

S 2 Rich
S I Moemsro
S 2 Higgenbothes I
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His comeback- - Su
ef the grittiest and most

ONE fellaws in the
of sport is the gargo-

yle-faced Lou Ambers, bounding
lightweight glove tosaer from Her'
kimer, N. Y., who is back knocking
at Champion Tony Canzoneri's door
after meeting up with a series of
heartbreaking setbacks and mis-

fortunes.
Little Lou, as nice and clean-c- ut

chap as you'd ever want to
meet, fought his way np to the top
of the 135-l-b. division last 7ear, tak-
ing en all eomera and ehmtnatinff
them as fast as they came until only
the veteran Tony Canzoneri stood
between him and Barney Boss's va-
cated title.

Everything depended on Ambers
winning this fight, and the youthful

Statesman Quints
Win at Aumsville
Two Statesman carriers basket-

ball teams took both ends of a
double header from the Aumsville
high school A and B quints in
close-checki- ng games at Aumsville
last night.

The Statesman A team downed
the Aumsville first string 26 to 25
while The Statesman B team de-

feated the Aumsville reserves 10
to 9.

Smooth working teamwork feat-
ured The Statesman A win. er.

Aumsville sub, was high
scorer with ten points.
Statesman (26) (23) Aumsville
Griffin 6 F Walt
Johnson S F Foster
Stubberfield 7 ..C 9 Gillispie
G. Reeves 1 G Lott
Hansell 5 G 4 Barry

Substitutes: for Statesman Car-
riers Johnstead (1); for Aums-
ville Kromwell (2),' McAllister,
(10).

Referee, Bates.
Statesman B 10 9 Aumsville B
Sumner 1 F 3 McTegan
B. Reeves 2 F 2 Kromwell
Macklin 2 C 2 Lott
Roack 4 G Hardin
Morley 1 G t Gillisby

Referee. Bates.

Leslie Wins Over
St. Vincent Quint

The Leslie Methodist basketball
team, church league champ, chalk-
ed up its 22nd win of the season
last night when It won over the
St Vincent's quint 22 to 19.

The score was tied at seven all
at halftime.
Leslie M. E. 23 19 St. Vincent
Ritchie 6 F S Hoffert
W. Bertelson 5 F 6 Serdotz
Stockwell C C 2 Doerfler
J. Bush 4 G 4 Wickert
J. Bertelson G 1 Smith

Shikat Stops O'Mahoney
And Claims World Title

NEW YORK, March
Shikat of Philadelphia tonight be-
came claimant of the world heavy-
weight wrestling title when he de-
feated Danno O'Mahoney of Ire-
land in a one fall match. Shikat.
who weighs 22? pounds, two
pounds more than the Irishman,
forced O'Mahoney to quit with a
hammer lock In 18 minutes, 67
seconds before a crowd of 1,000.

Hockey Battle Draw
BRUSSELS, March

United States Olympic tee hockey
team and a sextet composed of
Belgians and Canadians battled to
fH araw-tonigh- t,

.--
y

when, in the ninth round, a punch
hit him at a peculiar angle and
broke bis jaw.,

Gamester that he is, Lou kept on
and woa the fight in spite of the
excruciating pain, but the fracture
was so severe that his Jaw had to be
wired up for six weeks while Lou
convalesced, taking nothing bat
liquid food. Several surgeons told
him he would never be able to fight
again, but Ambers never believed
them for a minute.

Now, the injured jaw completely
healed, he is again the No. 1 light-
weight challenger, after decisively
thrashing Frankie Klick and Baby
ArizmendL If I were you, I wouldn't
bet against Ambers if he meets
Canzoneri for the title again.'

CwrrtcM. KM. Kb htmt tjiMmXM, lac

Food Shop Pinmen
And Transfer Win

Willamette Valley Transfer
took two out of three games from
Acme Auto Wreckers and Senator
Food Shop took the first two
games from Nelson Brothers in
city league bowling at the Bowl-m- or

last night.
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TKA5SFEB

Kv 180 195 212 587
Bsiley 160 158 134 603
Hrtwll 171 199 185 35
Colwell 175 184 13 475
Victor 184 190 155 5?9

871 906 872 269
ACmX atto wreckers

Brr 173 179 211 i63
Wiikemon 129 183 168 480
Stcinbock 138 134 172 444
Ailrn 159 179 152 40
Pr 142 180 177 99
Handicap 10 10 10 30

751 885 890 2506

KELSOV BROS.
Wlkr 1S3 189 171 523
Korb 188 160 145 468
White 12 153 164 479
Carmthcr 161 135 144 440
Karr 160 152 152 464
Handicap 25 25 25 75

834 814 801 2449
SENATOR FOOD SHOP

Williams 174 1T3 158 505
Pnulin 164 1S5 161 490
Miller 163 180 119 483
8UIIwl 183 16S 154 SOS
Amtin 165 161 170 498

849 850 783 24S1

Canzoneri Stops
Auburn Scrapper

NEW YORK. March
Canzoneri, world's lightweight
champion, stopped Steve Halaiko.
of Auburn, N. Y., in the second
round of their ten round non-titl- e

affatr in the St. Nick's palace to-

night. Canzoneri weighed 135,
Halaiko 1SSX.

A capacity crowd of 5.000 saw
Canzoneri put the upstate vet-

eran away. Two minutes and 47
seconds of the second round had
gone when the champion sudden-
ly uncorked a terrific right hand
punch that dumped Halaiko for
th j count.

Halaiko had the champion
puzzled with a smart left hook in
the first round but Canzoneri kept
wading in with flurries of rights
and lefts that forced the Buffalo
toy to give ground.

Halaiko was staggered repeat-
edly as Canzoneri landed and he
couldn't seem to fend oft the
champion's heavy blows in the sec-

ond.

Sulu Bird Dog Champ
GRAND JUNCTION, Tenn,

March female pointer,
owned by A. G. A. Sage of New
York city, was declared the nation-
al bird dog champion for 1931
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